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We compared DNA, pollen and macrofossil data obtained from Weichselian
interstadial (age more than 40 kyr) and Holocene (maximum age 8400 cal yr
BP) peat sediments from northern Europe and used them to reconstruct contemporary floristic compositions at two sites. The majority of the samples
provided plant DNA sequences of good quality with success amplification
rates depending on age. DNA and sequencing analysis provided five plant
taxa from the older site and nine taxa from the younger site, corresponding to
7% and 15% of the total number of taxa identified by the three proxies together.
At both sites, pollen analysis detected the largest (54) and DNA the lowest (10)
number of taxa, but five of the DNA taxa were not detected by pollen and macrofossils. The finding of a larger overlap between DNA and pollen than between
DNA and macrofossils proxies seems to go against our previous suggestion
based on lacustrine sediments that DNA originates principally from plant tissues and less from pollen. At both sites, we also detected Quercus spp. DNA,
but few pollen grains were found in the record, and these are normally interpreted as long-distance dispersal. We confirm that in palaeoecological
investigations, sedimentary DNA analysis is less comprehensive than classical
morphological analysis, but is a complementary and important tool to obtain
a more complete picture of past flora.

1. Introduction
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Over the past three decades, researchers have obtained authentic ancient DNA
(aDNA) from a variety of Late Quaternary fossil samples, providing answers to
important evolutionary and palaeoecological questions. Despite this, plants still
receive little attention compared with animals. What are required for plant
aDNA studies are (i) a well-preserved source of aDNA information of local
origin, (ii) abundant and well-dated fossil material, and (iii) powerful molecular
techniques to extract aDNA information efficiently. Pollen, macrofossils and
sedimentary DNA preserved in peat and lake sediments have proven to be
an optimal source of plant DNA information in the recent past [1–5].
Before the advent of aDNA studies, scientists relied on morphological information from the fossil record, complemented recently by observations of spatial
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(a) Study sites
Peat samples were collected from two sites. The Kaarreoja site
(NF) is situated in Finnish Lapland, at the current alpine tree
line zone dominated by mountain birch Betula pubescens subsp.
czerepanovii (syn. tortuosa; 688310 N, 268480 E; figure 1). The
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Figure 1. Locations of the two study sites, Kaarreoja (NF) and Seida (NER).
Weichselian 20 – 30 cm thick peat layer was underlain by ca
30 cm of silt and overlain by 2 m of sandy till, followed by a shallow deposit of fluvial sand and a modern organic soil on the top.
The Seida site (NER) is located in a discontinuous permafrost
region in north-eastern European Russia (678350 N, 628560 E).
The top 40 cm is the active layer that melts during summer.
Below that the peat remains frozen throughout the year. The
site is located just beyond the current latitudinal tree line, and
some individual trees, namely mountain birch, remain present
near the coring site. Otherwise, the peat plateau represents a treeless tundra dominated by dwarf shrubs, lichens and bryophytes.
For the NER site, the Holocene regional climate and vegetation histories are relatively well established [17 –22], whereas
the Weichselian interstadial palaeoenvironmental conditions at
the NF site are less well constrained [10,23 –27].

(b) Peat sampling
NF sediments were collected in summer 2012 from an exposed
and cleaned sediment wall section. The till layer overlying the
peat layer was removed by an excavator, but the final cleaning
of the sample surface was carried out manually. During collection, the sediment column was not exposed to the open air;
thus any contamination by modern pollen is unlikely. To avoid
exposure to air, a column of sediment was extracted using a
metal box (ca 0.5 m long) open on one side only. The open side
was pushed against the sediment wall, pulled back and immediately covered after extraction. The sediment surface that was
briefly exposed to the air was later removed in a laboratory
that specializes in optical luminescence analyses. The collected
sediment sections were cut into 1-cm slices at the University of
Oulu. Subsamples required for pollen analyses remained in
Oulu, whereas the rest of the peat was transported to the Department of Environmental Sciences in the University of Helsinki
where the sliced samples were stored in airproof plastic bags in
a freezer in a laboratory free from DNA research.
NER sediments were collected in summer 2012 when the pollination season was over, so that there was no risk of contamination
by modern pollen. The active peat layer (from the surface to 40 cm
depth) was collected with a Russian peat corer, and the frozen, permafrost part of the sequence (below 40 cm) with a motorized drill.
The collected peat was cut into 2-cm slices in the field. The slices
were placed in airproof plastic bags, stored in non-transparent
plastic bags and kept cold during train transport to Komi Science
Centre in Syktyvkar. Here, the samples were stored in a freezer
until final transportation in styrofoam boxes to the University of
Helsinki, where they were stored in a freezer.

(c) Subsampling for DNA analysis
Subsampling from the two cores was performed on frozen material
at the Department of Environmental Sciences at the University of
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2. Material and methods
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genotypic variation of living taxa, to understand past plant community distribution. These records have indicated that plants
have expanded and contracted their ranges many times during
the last glacial–interglacial cycles in both hemispheres. A weakness of the fossil pollen record is, however, that the absence of
pollen in a sediment sample does not rule out the possibility of
small low-density populations [6,7]. In these cases, plant macrofossils, such as bark, leaves and needles, offer stronger evidence
of the local presence of taxa, thus complementing pollen analysis
[8–11]. However, macrofossils contain DNA [12], and if preserved under optimal conditions, as in peat and lake sediments
from high latitudes and cold environments, are likely to provide
a major proportion of the DNA contained within the sediment
(sedimentary DNA or sedDNA [1]). Nonetheless, whether
macrofossils or other plant tissues like pollen are the primary
source of sedDNA is not clear and this can only be tested by performing comparative studies with sedDNA, macrofossils and
pollen from the same sediment settings. Jørgensen et al. [3] conducted such a comparative survey and used the metabarcoding
technique (identification of taxa from environmental samples
such as sedDNA against a database/library of reference
sequences [13]) on ancient permafrost samples from northern
Siberia spanning the Late Pleistocene. Using generic primers
specifically designed for plant-degraded DNA recovered from
sediments (trnL, [2]), they showed that the three proxies
(pollen, macrofossils and sedDNA) are complementary rather
than overlapping, but that sedDNA shared a greater overlap
with macrofossils, suggesting that it predominantly originates
from these remains. Similar studies have also shown that
DNA signals from pollen-producer taxa can be detected even
when a few individuals are present in the environment, or
when they are abundant but produce little pollen (e.g. during
harsh environmental conditions) [5,14–16]. Similarly, the
DNA can reveal pollen-limited taxa or taxa with soft and
easily degraded tissues, such as aquatic or semi-aquatic
plants, that are often under-represented in the fossil records.
These studies also show little overlap between proxies, but a
higher similarity between macrofossils and DNA.
Here, we used three different palaeobotanical proxies
(sedDNA, plant macrofossils and pollen) to describe past floristic compositions of peat/peaty layers collected from northern
Europe. The studied samples represent two different time
periods, with Weichselian interstadial samples (age more than
40 kyr) collected from northern Finland (NF) and Holocene
samples (11.7–0 kyr) from north-eastern European Russia
(NER). In particular, we investigated how well DNA signals
reflect the fossil plant assemblages preserved in non-limnic
depositional environments, and whether the age of the deposits
has an important effect on the preservation of DNA. The focus
was on a comparison of the proxies rather than preparing
detailed palaeovegetation reconstructions for these sites. We
used metabarcoding analysis on sedDNA to assess the presence
of plant taxa through time and the relative contribution of
macrofossils and pollen to the DNA signal at each site.
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Helsinki. We changed disposable tools between samples to avoid
cross-contamination and collected in total seven samples of
ca 30 g wet-weight (three from NF and four from NER) of different
ages (table 1). The external 2-cm part from the surface of the sediment core was discarded to avoid contamination. The samples
were stored in sterile plastic bags at –208C until DNA extraction.

percentage values for any new taxa found [36]. Aquatic species,
bryophyte spores and Pediastrum green algae were excluded from
the pollen sum. Pollen taxonomy follows Bennett [36] modified
for Sweden using the checklist by Karlsson [37].

(g) aDNA analyses and taxonomic assignment
(d) Chronology
The NF peat section was dated using radiocarbon (14C) and
optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating at the Tallinn University of Technology and LUOMUS (former Dating Laboratory of
Helsinki), University of Helsinki. The NER peat section was radiocarbon dated in the Poznan Radiocarbon Laboratory using bulk
peat samples. The 14C dates were calibrated in the CALIB software
v. 7.0.0 [28], using the IntCal13 calibration curve [29]. An age–
depth model was calculated for the NER site using the method
of Heegaard et al. [30] in ‘R’ (v. 2.15.0) [31].

(e) Plant macrofossil analyses
Macrofossil analyses were carried out on 20 cm3 (NF) and 5 cm3
(NER) subsamples, respectively. The samples were cleaned under
running water, and the material retained on a 140 mm sieve
analysed under a stereomicroscope.

(f ) Pollen analyses
Three samples were analysed for pollen content at the NF
site. Pollen samples were prepared using heavy liquids
modified from Zabenskie et al. [32] and from Zabenskie &
Gajewski
(http://www.lpc.uottawa.ca/resources/pollen%20%20heavy%20liquid.html). Lithium heteropolytungstate solution
was used instead of sodium polytungstate and without HF treatment. A minimum of 500 pollen grains and spores of terrestrial
vascular plants were counted, with aquatic species, bryophyte
spores and Pediastrum green algae excluded from the pollen
sum. Identification was based on Moore et al. [33] and Beug
[34], and the reference collection held at the Department of
Palynology and Climate Dynamics, University of Göttingen.
At the NER site, we followed the standard methods
described by Bennett & Willis [35] for pollen concentration.
A minimum of 1000 pollen grains and spores of terrestrial vascular plants were counted. Subsequently, new pollen taxa were
recorded together with a reference taxon (Picea abies) to calculate

DNA extractions were performed in dedicated aDNA facilities at
the Centre for GeoGenetics at the University of Copenhagen, following established aDNA precautions [38]. We extracted DNA
from the seven samples in two batches (NF and NER samples)
using 2 g of sediment. Each batch included a negative control
(extraction control monitoring for contamination during extraction), which was treated identically to the sediment samples. We
used a combined Sergey Bulat protocol and Cambio PowerMax
Soil DNA isolation kit protocol (MoBio Laboratories, Cambridge,
UK), which employs a silica clean-up method [39]. Following
extraction, DNA was purified using the PowerMax Soil DNA isolation kit protocol. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications
of the trnL fragment with the g and h primers [2] were performed at
Uppsala University, in a clean aDNA room, physically separated
from modern DNA laboratories. The length of the trnL fragment
varies from 13 to 158 base pairs (bp) in the Arctic database [42].
We followed established aDNA methodologies during amplification from aDNA extracts [38] and standard procedures for
cloning and sequencing [14]. On the seven samples, we ran 135
PCRs in 10 batches that comprised between nine and 22 PCRs
and two negative controls (an extraction control and a PCR control
to monitor for contamination during PCR). For amplification, we
used the Qiagen multiplex PCR kit, increasing amplification
cycles to 40 and following procedures as in Parducci et al. [14].
After amplification, 5 ml of PCR products was screened on 2%
agarose gel (110 V for 45 min), and from amplifications visible
on gel, we purified 1–2 ml using ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix) and
used this for cloning with the CloneJet PCR cloning kit
(Fermentas). We sequenced between 10 and 25 clones per fragment with inserts of expected sizes using the Macrogen DNA
Sequencing service (The Netherlands).
Taxonomic assignment was performed as in Parducci et al. [14].
Briefly, trimmed sequences were aligned using BIOEDIT v. 7.1.3.0
[40] to identify errors owing to base call mis-identifications and
post-mortem DNA damage [41]. We constructed a database that
included a subset of the trnL sequences from the Arctic database
[42] and all trnL sequences available in GenBank for known
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Table 1. Sediment samples used for palaeoecological and barcoding analyses at Kaarreoja (NF) and Seida (NER) study sites, with summary of the results
obtained after PCR ampliﬁcations of the trnL fragment (g/h). Depths are given in centimetres from the top of the sequences and ages in calendar years before
present (BP). For the NF site, it was not possible to assign sample-speciﬁc ages, but the age of a ca 53 cm thick organic layer is 42 000– 52 000 years.
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(d) Plant DNA analysis

3. Results
(a) Sediment characteristics and chronologies
For the NF interstadial peat layer, a bulk peat sample yielded
an uncalibrated 14C age of ca 30 200, and a wood sample
of more than 45 000 yr BP. The combined OSL (on adjacent
mineral layers; Hel-TL04274) and 14C dating (Hela-2693) procedure provided an approximate minimum (45 kyr BP) and
maximum (52 + 12 kyr) age range for the interstadial layer
(table 1). The studied section consists of coarse-grain peaty
material probably deposited in an environment where the
water level seasonally fluctuated. The material was much less
humified than the Holocene peat from the Russian site. Plant
remains were well preserved and large pieces, for example,
of Equisetum and birch (bark and leaves), and birch seeds
with wings still attached were consistently detected.
The top part of the Holocene NER peat section has been
eroded away, with 14C datings suggesting an age of
ca 5900 cal yr BP for the peat surface, and 8500–5900 cal yr
BP for the entire sequence (table 1). The peat was highly
humified, and the amount of unidentified organic matter
high throughout the section.

(b) Plant macrofossil assemblages
All three NF samples contained large amounts of identifiable
vegetative plant remains and were taxonomically rich (NF3
and NF1 also contained several species of fen bryophytes).
The plant assemblages indicate a moist minerotrophic environment typical, for instance, of floodplains or shorelines. Some
true aquatic species were also detected, indicating the presence
of a standing water body.
At the NER site, the plant stratigraphy indicates a gradual succession from an Early Holocene nutrient-rich fen
environment—supporting several herb species, tree birch and
spruce—towards a nutrient-poor and drier peat–plateau
environment, where very few identifiable plant remains were
detected. The site was forested at least until ca 6800 cal yr BP,
which is in agreement with earlier vegetation and climate reconstructions [21,45]. Cooling triggered permafrost aggradation
after 5000 cal yr BP [17,46], but our peat record is lacking for
this period, probably owing to associated peat erosion dynamics.

(c) Pollen stratigraphy
Herbaceous taxa dominate the three pollen samples at the NF
site, with Cyperaceae, Poaceae, Caryophyllaceae and Ranunculaceae as the most frequent taxa. Tree pollen is dominated

We successfully amplified and sequenced the trnLg/h fragment from six of seven samples (table 1), with extraction and
PCR controls remaining clean in seven of 10 PCR batches.
We performed 135 PCR amplifications yielding 12 PCR fragments from the older site (NF) and 37 from the younger site
(NER) with no bands in the corresponding control blanks.
After cloning, we obtained 40–100 colonies per fragment,
and we screened and sequenced 623 colonies (ca 89 colonies
per fragment). After DNA sequencing and filtering analysis,
99 plant sequences at NF and 235 at NER remained (total
334), of which 318 were assigned to known plant sequences
and 16 to unassigned plant sequences (table 2).

(e) The three proxies
At both sites, results from the three proxies recognized 59 taxa
within five different plant groups: trees and shrubs, herbs, graminoids, ferns and sporophytes, and aquatic plants. The taxa
were identified at different taxonomic levels by the three
proxies, from species to family (table 3 and figure 2).

4. Discussion
(a) Authenticity of aDNA sequences
Monitoring for contamination is crucial when working with
aDNA. Contamination can never be avoided completely,
although it can be controlled and recognized, and it should
be always reported. A general consensus in aDNA research
has initially been that specific criteria should be used to distinguish recent from aDNA sequences [47]. However, the
scientific community also agrees that researchers should
explain how their data were obtained and why they are authentic rather than following criteria dictated by others [48]. In
this study, in order to minimize pre- and post-excavation contamination, we avoided periods of pollen release of extant
vegetation during sample processing; we stored samples in
sterile packaging, and we worked in dedicated aDNA facilities during the post-excavation processes (DNA extractions
and PCR set-up). Sampling and manipulation of samples
for molecular work was performed in clean rooms, using disposable and sterilized tools. DNA extractions were carried
out at Centre for GeoGenetics in Copenhagen, whereas
amplifications were set up at Uppsala University in facilities
specifically designed for aDNA research. Nevertheless, contamination could not be completely avoided and in NER
samples we detected six Capsicum and two Anacardiaceae
sequences that are likely attributable to contamination from

4
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by Betula, with Pinus present in minor percentages. Aquatic
species and green algae Pediastrum are present in the bottommost sample. The preliminary pollen results suggest that the
environment was a wetland surrounded by open birch forest
and possibly tundra vegetation.
At the NER site Betula sp., Picea and Cyperaceae are the
dominant pollen taxa throughout the sequence, together constituting 80–90% of all pollen. In addition, Equisetum and
Filipendula reach very high values of 50–60% in single samples.
These peaks likely represent highly localized, massive spore/
pollen input and coincide with abundant occurrences of
Equisetum vegetative remains and Filipendula ulmaria seeds in
the macrofossil record.

rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org

boreal taxa, lichens and other plant taxa reported from palsa and
peat mires of continental Europe (electronic supplementary
material, table S1). Using BLAST software, we first compared
the sequences with GenBank and then with our database for a
final assignment. Taxonomic assignments were strict, and only
sequences with a maximum of two or three nucleotide differences
from those matching with the databases were considered. We
assigned sequences carrying only type 1 and type 2 transition substitutions that are typically present in fragments amplified from
damaged aDNA templates [43,44]. Sequences with more than
two nucleotide differences were considered as unassigned
(unknown plant origin), even if they were identified to family or
higher taxonomic levels.
All three proxy analyses were always performed from the
same sample slice.
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Table 2. Number of DNA sequences obtained from the NF and NER study sites with respective taxonomic assignment.
NF2

NF3

NER1

NER5

NER10

67

56

29

NER12
5

3

sum

family

genus

species

157

Dicranaceae

Dicranella

D. cerviculata

Equisetaceae

Equisetum

E. ﬂuviatile/
E. arvense/

3

2

2

36
3

1
1

1
38

Betulaceae

Picea
Betula

P. abies
B. pubescens/B. nana

11

47

Nymphaeaceae

Nymphaea/

N. tetragona/
N. pumila

9

Ericaceae

Nuphar
Rhododendron

2

2
2

Rosaceae
Anacardiaceae

Sorbus
Anacardium

S. aucuparia
A. occidentale

20

42

Fagaceae

Quercus/Castanopsis/Castanea

2

2
6

Solanaceae

Solanum
Capsicum

7

7
16

49

334

6

2
22
5

Pinus

1

16

Brassicaceae
Brassica
unassigned plant sequences
(moss-like)

0

38

61

67

99

80

39
235

food (the Anacardiaceae family includes food species like
cashew (Anarcadium) and mango (Mangifera)) and/or plastic
materials used for sterile laboratory consumables (table 2).
Overall, the following lines of evidence suggest our
aDNA sequences were authentic. First, there was an inverse
relationship between sample age and amplification success
(25% PCR success rate in the Weichselian interstadial samples
and 42% in the Holocene). Second, the samples behaved consistently in all PCR batches (e.g. NF3 worked consistently
better than NF2, and NER1 and the younger sample NER5
better than the older NER10 and NER12). Third, we used
sequences only from batches where PCR controls remained
clean (seven of 10 batches), and the sequences obtained
from the three positive controls showed either no insertion
and/or PCR by-products, or no match with those from the
sediments (one Persea americana sequence (avocado) and
two Nymphaea spp. sequences). With these three exceptions,
all plant taxa detected by DNA were identified in modern
vegetation surveys and/or were present in our plant database
(electronic supplementary material, table S1).

(b) Proxy power and limitations
We can summarize our results as follows: (i) the three proxies
gave complementary results with limited overlap; (ii) pollen
and macrofossil assemblages included the largest number of
taxa; (iii) fewer taxa were identified from DNA, but many
were not included in the fossil assemblages; (iv) macrofossils
from the NF interstadial samples were better preserved than
in the NER Holocene samples, suggesting quicker burial
and subsequent anaerobic conditions; (v) taxa identified by

334

DNA were both terrestrial and aquatic and assigned to low
taxonomic levels (genera or species); (vi) plant macrofossil
data compare well with previous studies from each region,
respectively (NF: [26] and NER: [17,46]).
On the whole, our results were similar to those obtained
in recent comparative multi-proxy studies from sediments
in Siberia [3], Scandinavia [7] and Greenland [5], showing
how the DNA proxy offers a complementary tool for identification of taxa not represented in the fossil record (in our
case: Sorbus aucuparia, Quercus spp., Brassica spp., Dicranella
cerviculata and Nymphaea/Nuphar spp.). Only a few taxa
were detected by all three proxies (figure 2), and in our
case, DNA shared more taxa with pollen than with macrofossils at both sites. The latter result differs from a previous data
comparison based on lacustrine sediments [3] and may indicate that in peat sediments DNA preservation from plant
remains is lower. Yet, in many cases, the DNA provided
identification at a low taxonomic level (genus or species),
whereas many of the taxa found by pollen could be identified
at family/group/type level only. DNA also suggested local
presence of important taxa such as S. aucuparia at NF (not
detected by pollen or macrofossils) and Pinus sylvestris at both
sites (detected only by pollen that is, however, often transported
over long distances). DNA data, therefore, even if representing a
small subset of the total flora present in each period, provided
important information that otherwise would go undetected.
As such, our findings confirm that barcoding is an important complementary tool that should be used in combination
for pollen and macrofossil analyses to achieve a detailed
palaeovegetational reconstruction in ancient environments.

Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 370: 20130382
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Table 3. Taxa detected from both study sites (NF þ NER), from NF and NER with pollen (P, yellow), macrofossil (M, green) and DNA barcoding (DNA, blue)
analysis. An asterisk indicates taxa detected by all three proxies at each site. In blue are reported taxa detected by DNA only and in red those likely originated
from contamination. The latter are not included in the total count for DNA.
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NF + NER

36

NF

NER

39

32

5

15

9

Figure 2. Number of plant taxa detected in peat sediments from Kaarreoja
(NF) and Seida (NER) study sites using the three proxies: pollen (yellow),
macrofossils (green) and sedDNA (blue). See table 3 for details. (Online
version in colour.)

(d) Proxy biases and differences
(c) Different proxies give different results
Our DNA results from peat sediments seem to be at odds with
our previous hypothesis based on lacustrine environments,
which proposed that the DNA signal comes principally from
plant tissues such as bark, leaves or fruits (macrofossils) rather
than from pollen. Instead, our DNA record revealed many
strong pollen-producer taxa, and we found a greater overlap
between DNA and pollen than between DNA and macrofossils.
The number of taxa we found with the DNA approach
compared with what was found with pollen and macrofossils
was not high, but comparable to what has been found in
recent studies. For the pollen data, our finding of 59 taxa
and 33 for the macrofossils was also similar to previous
studies. Pollen and macrofossil results were also consistent
with previous palaeoecological studies conducted in the
same regions (NF [26] and NER [17,46]), showing that at
NF the vegetation was dominated by boreal trees, telmatic
plants and minerotrophic fen species, and at NER by fen/
swamp species with spruce and birch. The DNA record
also largely confirmed such flora compositions.
A few Quercus spp. pollen grains were present in the NER
pollen samples. Thermophilous species such as Quercus do
not currently occur at these latitudes. In addition, previous
Holocene pollen records from the same region have detected
low amounts of Quercus pollen. However, as small amounts
have also been detected from the Late Holocene layers
(ca 1500 cal yr BP) [17], a reasonable conclusion has been that
pollen represents long-distance dispersal from lower latitudes.
On the other hand, the available climate reconstructions from
north-eastern European Russia have shown that summer
temperatures may have been sufficiently high for Quercus to
grow (38C higher than at present, e.g. [17,23,49,50]) during
the earliest part of the Holocene until ca 5000 cal yr BP. In
addition, Holocene pollen data recently obtained from the

In terms of number of taxa detected, our DNA data differed at
the two sites and although overall correspondence between
proxies was not very high in both cases, we found a better
complementarity at the younger NER site. There are several
reasons why the DNA and the traditional palaeoecological
approaches produce different results and these have been
recently discussed by Parducci et al. [7]. One reason may be
that the pollen, macrofossil and DNA originate from different
plant tissues with only partial mixing and may even represent
different plant communities depending on the study environment that is under investigation (lakes or peat). For example,
it may be that plants are better preserved in lakes than in
peats (as possibly is their DNA), and therefore we see a greater
overlap between macrofossils and DNA proxies in lakes than in
peats. A second reason is that barcoding is biased in favour or
against certain species owing to primer binding site homology,
as the trnL primers are not completely conserved between
species (they are quasi-universal). A third important aspect is
linked with the taxonomic resolution that also differs between
proxies. In the DNA approach, the level of taxonomic resolution varies depending on the availability of trnL sequences
in the databases used for assignment.
Taphonomy underlies all palaeoecology ( pollen and
macrofossils) and, in our opinion, is the underlying factor
that influences DNA results from sediments. Unfortunately,
we still know little about the decay processes that occur in sedimentary environments. We know that optimal conditions for
aDNA survival are cold environments, but we still do not
fully understand the correlation between age and DNA content
of the sediments and whether such correlation differs in peat
versus lake settings. Our results, compared with previous
data from lakes, indicate a similar level of DNA preservation
for peat and lake sediments and better preservation at younger
sites compared with older sites. However, we know little
about the physical processes occurring in these sedimentary
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nearby Lake Kharinei showed frequent pollen grains from
other thermophilous species, such as Ulmus and Tilia [21]
during the mid-Holocene, and because these species, especially
Tilia, are mostly insect-pollinated, it was assumed that the
source was relatively close. Interestingly, our molecular analysis detected Quercus spp. DNA signals at both study sites (NF3
and NER12; 42–52 kyr and 8400 cal yr BP, respectively). Possible options as to how to interpret this finding are (i) Quercus
spp. was growing at the sampling point; (ii) some Quercus
remains have been re-deposited from an older deposit located
nearby; (iii) DNA comes from pollen; (iv) DNA comes from
contamination with modern pollen. We cannot fully exclude
contamination, but this seems unlikely for the reasons
we presented in §2b,c,g. A local presence of Quercus spp.
seems also unlikely as, based on macrofossil data, both sites
were wooded fen (peatland/wetland) habitats, which does
not seem a natural habitat for this species. In the case of NF,
where fluvial activity was apparently present, redeposition of
older material or material originating from further distances
cannot be ruled out completely, whereas in the NER peatland
environment, this is less probable. We conclude, therefore,
that at the moment our DNA evidence is not sufficient to
suggest the local presence of this species at this latitude and
additional DNA and fossil studies are necessary to validate
any hypothesis.

Downloaded from http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/ on December 8, 2014

Our study largely showed limited overlap between proxies
and, therefore, permitted a more thorough investigation of
the plant composition in the two study sites. The three proxies
also provided different levels of taxonomic resolution and
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